Introduction
Lung cancer is one of the cancer types with the highest mortality rates worldwide because of its high invasion and rapid metastasis. 1 The immune system plays an important role in controlling and eradicating lung cancer. One of the key factors is the T-cell-mediated antitumor effect. 2, 3 T-cells significantly contribute to orchestrating effective antitumor immune responses by expressing an array of effector molecules. 4, 5 Nevertheless, multiple mechanisms of immune suppression may exist to suppress host immune responses, foster tumor growth, and help cancer cells evade immune surveillance. 6 CD8 + T-cells in a lung tumor microenvironment are functionally impaired, 7 and patients with lung cancer have an increased pool of regulatory T-cells with potent immunosuppressive features in the peripheral blood. 8 Thus, we investigated the possible effect of telomere shortening on T-cell in the peripheral blood of patients with lung cancer to uncover important information on tumorigenesis and development.
Human telomeres are specialized structures consisting of a repetitive hexanucleotide (TTAGGG) region and an associated telomere-binding protein complex (shelterin) at the ends of linear chromosomes. 9 The main function of telomeres is to protect chromosomes from end-to-end fusions, misrepair, and degradation. 10, 11 In human somatic cells, telomerase is not detected, and these cells lose telomeres progressively at a rate of 50-200 bp with each mitotic division. 12, 13 However, human lymphocytes are able to upregulate telomerase upon activation, thereby delaying telomere loss.
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Telomere length is an important factor affecting chromosomal stability and tumorigenesis. 16 In the past decade, telomere length has emerged as a promising clinical marker for risk and prognosis prediction in patients with malignant disorders. 17 In lung cancer, tumors have significantly shorter telomeres when compared with control tissues of non-smallcell lung cancer, 18 and shorter telomere length correlates with worse overall survival and disease-free survival. 19 Cells of the immune system are under enormous proliferative demand; therefore, telomeric intactness is critical in preserving immune functions. 20 However, environmental and external factors, including cancer, accelerate telomere loss in human lymphocytes. Lymphocytes in patients with lung cancer had shorter telomere lengths than those in controls. 21 Telomere shortening in mononuclear cells in the peripheral blood may be a risk factor for lung cancer. 21 However, few studies have examined telomere length in T-cells and its association with clinicopathological variables of lung cancer.
The aim of this study was to assess telomere length change in peripheral T-cells from patients with lung cancer to understand immune disorders in a tumor microenvironment.
Patients and methods
Patients and healthy controls
Patients with lung cancer (n=40) were selected from Tianjin Medical University Cancer Institute and Hospital (Tianjin, People's Republic of China) during 2013-2014. None of these patients had undergone tumor-related surgery, radiotherapy, chemotherapy, or other medical interventions before they participated in the study. Healthy controls (n=25) were selected among healthy individuals who came to Tianjin Medical University Cancer Institute and Hospital for regular physical examination. The TNM (tumor, node, and metastasis) and clinical stages of the patients were based on the Union for International Cancer Control classification. The characteristics of the patients with lung cancer and healthy controls are shown in Table 1 . All study procedures were approved by the Tianjin Cancer Institute and Hospital Ethics Committee. Written informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study.
isolation of T-cells from peripheral blood
Exactly 4 mL of peripheral venous blood was collected in a sodium heparin tube. T-cells were isolated using Human T-cell Enrichment Cocktail (RosetteSep™; StemCell Technologies, Inc., Vancouver, BC, Canada) in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. The number of T-cells isolated from a 4 mL peripheral blood sample was ~2×10
.
The purity of T-cells was ,97%, which was estimated by flow cytometry using a fluorescein-isothiocyanate-conjugated anti-CD3 antibody (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA).
Naïve and memory cell purification T-cell subsets were isolated from purified CD3
+ T-cells with PE-CD45RO and APC-CD45RA antibody (BD Biosciences) by the Aria flow sorter (BD Biosciences). Separation was performed in accordance with the manufacturer's protocol. The subset purity was .95% in the post-sort analyses. Naïve (CD45RA+ CD45RO-) and memory (CD45RO+ CD45RA-) T-cells were separated and placed in different tubes.
Measurement of telomere length
DNA was extracted from T-cells by using the PureLink Genomic DNA Kits (Tiangen, Beijing, People's Republic of China) in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, and relative telomere lengths were measured following a modified version of the quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based telomere assay. 22 In brief, the telomere repeat copy number to single gene copy number (T/S) ratio was determined using the 7,500 real-time PCR system (Thermo Fisher Scientific's Waltham, MA, USA) in a 96-well format. Genomic DNA (10 ng) was used for either the telomere or hemoglobin (Hgb) PCR reaction. All samples were analyzed by both the telomere and Hgb reactions, and the analysis was performed in triplicate on the same plate. Each 96-well plate contained a five-point standard curve from 0.08 to 50 ng using genomic DNA. The T/S ratio (-∆C t ) for each sample was calculated by subtracting the median Hgb threshold cycle (C t ) value from the median telomere C t value. The relative T/S ratio (-∆∆C t ) was determined by subtracting the T/S ratio of the 10.0 ng standard curve point from the T/S ratio of each 
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Telomere shortening in T-cells of lung cancer unknown sample. The primers used were as follows: Tel-1 primer (CGG TTT GTT TGG GTT TGG GTT TGG GTT TGG  GTT TGG GTT), Tel-2 primer (GGC TTG CCT TAC CCT  TAC CCT TAC CCT TAC CCT TAC CCT) , Hgb-1 primer (GCT TCT GAC ACA ACT GTG TTC ACT AGC), and Hgb-2 primer (CAC CAA CTT CAT CCA CGT TCA CC).
statistical analysis
Telomere length was assessed by the Wilcoxon rank sum test between cases with lung cancer and controls. The correlation between age and relative telomere length was determined using the Spearman correlation coefficient. Telomere length was analyzed as a continuous variable and as a categorical variable. Telomere length was dichotomized at the median value of patients included in the comparison by clinicopathological factors, including sex, age, smoking history (never smoker and ever smoker), lymph node dissemination, and distant metastasis. The categorized telomere length by clinicopathological factors were compared using the chi-squared test. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 20.0 software package (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA); statistical significance was considered at P-value ,0.05.
Results
clinical characteristics of patients with lung cancer and controls
The characteristics of the 40 patients with lung cancer and 25 controls are summarized in shorter telomere length in T-cells from patients with lung cancer
A comparison of telomere lengths in peripheral blood T-cells between patients with lung cancer and controls is shown in Figure 1A . The telomere length in T-cells from the patients with lung cancer was significantly shorter (n=40, median =2.089, 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.858-3.143) than that in T-cells from the controls (n=25, median =4.449, 95% CI, 4.136-5.812; P,0.001) after adjusting for age and sex. In the healthy controls, the telomere length in T-cells declined progressively with increased age (r=-0.574, P=0.002; Figure 1B ). Although a similar trend was observed in patients with lung cancer, the correlation between telomere length and age was not statistically significant (r=-0.018, P=0.910; Figure 1B ).
shorter telomere length in T-cells from patients with advanced lung cancer
To compare further the telomere lengths between healthy controls and patients with lung cancer, we divided the patients Figure 1 shorter telomere length in T-cells from patients with lung cancer. Notes: The telomere lengths in T-cells from patients with lung cancer and healthy controls were compared using the Wilcoxon rank sum test. The correlation between telomere length and age was assessed using the Spearman correlation coefficient. P,0.05 was considered statistically significant (A) The telomere length in T-cells from the patients with lung cancer was significantly shorter than that in T-cells from the controls (P,0.001). (B) The telomere length (y-axis) in T-cells relative to hgb was inversely correlated with the age in the controls (r=-0.574, P=0.002). Although a similar trend was observed in patients with lung cancer, the correlation was not statistically significant (r=-0. Figure 2B ). However, we did not find a significant difference between the patients with AC and SCC (P=0.407; Figure 2B ).
relationship between clinicopathological parameters and telomere length in patients with lung cancer
In consideration of the potential influence of telomere length on the T-cell antitumor effect, telomere length may be associated with the parameters of tumor development and metastasis. To test this hypothesis, we analyzed the relationship between clinicopathological parameters and telomere length in patients with lung cancer. 
short telomere length in naïve T-cells from patients with lung cancer
The telomere lengths in the purified naïve and memory T-cells from patients with lung cancer (n=7) and healthy controls (n=4) were measured to explore whether telomere dysfunction is a feature of antigen exposure (Figure 3 ). The naïve T-cells from patients with lung cancer had significant shorter telomere length than those from the healthy controls (median =1.166, 95% CI, 0.812-1.779 vs median =2.942, 95% CI, 1.400-4.814, P=0.012), whereas no difference was observed in the memory T-cells between the patients with lung cancer and the controls (median =1.420, 95% CI, 0.739-2.533 vs median =1.302, 95% CI, 0.991-1.603, P=0.927; Figure 3 ). We also compared the difference between naïve T-cells and memory T-cells from patients with lung cancer and the controls, respectively. As expected, the telomere length in the naïve T-cells was significantly longer than that in the memory cells from the controls (median =2.942, 95% CI, 1.400-4.814 vs median =1.302, 95% CI, 0.991-1.603, P=0.028), whereas no significant difference was observed in patients with lung cancer (P=0.805; Figure 3 ). 
Notes:
The telomere lengths in T-cells from patients with lung cancer and healthy controls were compared using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. (A) The patients were divided into early-stage group (stages i and ii) and advanced-stage group (stages iii and iV). The early-(P=0.016) and advanced-stage (P,0.001) patients had T-cells with significantly shorter telomere lengths than the controls. (B) The telomere lengths in the patients with lung ac (P,0.001) and scc (P=0.001) were both shorter than those in the controls; however, the difference between the two patient groups was not statistically significant (P=0.407). all tests were two-sided; P,0.05 was considered statistically significant. Abbreviations: ac, adenocarcinoma; scc, squamous cell carcinoma.
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Discussion
This study investigated the telomere length in T-cells from patients with lung cancer. We found a shorter telomere length in patients with lung cancer than in the controls. Furthermore, telomere length was correlated with distant metastasis and increased clinical stage. Telomere shortening occurred in the naïve T-cells but not in the memory T-cells. These findings suggested that the telomere length in peripheral T-cells, specifically naïve T-cells, is a potential diagnosis and prognostic marker for patients with lung cancer.
Telomere dysfunction has been found in many cancer types. Previous studies on breast cancer, 23 lung cancer, 24 and renal cancer 25 showed that telomere length is significantly shorter in cancer tissues than in corresponding normal tissues. The telomere length of peripheral blood leukocytes was also frequently examined and associated with cancer risk for various malignancies; however, the conclusions were inconsistent. 21 Considering that telomere length may vary across major blood cell types, 26 this study focused on purified T-cells, which are highly dependent on telomere repair because of the high rate of turnover. 22 As expected, shorter telomeres were found in patients with lung cancer than in the healthy controls, indicating that telomere loss influenced tumorigenesis. Moreover, the difference in telomere length between the patients and the controls suggested the potential diagnostic value of telomere measurement in T-cells from patients with lung cancer.
In breast cancer, telomere shortening is reportedly more significant in the higher grades of cancer samples. 23 In nonsmall-cell lung cancer, telomere attrition is associated with a poor clinical outcome. 24 Consistent with this finding, the current results suggest that telomere shortening in T-cells is more pronounced in patients with distant metastasis and advanced stages than in non-metastasis and early stages. Therefore, shorter telomere length might be a reflection of clinical evolution, showing promise as a prognostic parameter. Previous studies reported that psychological Abbreviation: CI, confidence interval.
Figure 3
Telomere length in naïve T-cells from patients with lung cancer. Notes: The telomere lengths in purified naïve and memory T-cells from subsets of cases with lung cancer (n=7) and healthy controls (n=4) were compared using the Wilcoxon sum rank test. The mean relative telomere length in naïve T-cells was significantly longer than that in memory cells from the controls (P=0.028), whereas no difference was observed in the cases (P=0.804). The telomere length in naïve cells was significantly decreased in the cases compared with the controls (P=0.012), whereas no difference was observed in memory cells (P=0.927).
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Qian et al stress, 27 body mass index, 28 physical activity, 29 alcohol consumption, 30 nutrition, 31 and hormones 32 may be associated with telomere length, thus the limitation of our study is that we did not consider the differences in these factors between patient and healthy control groups.
Telomere dysfunction in T-cells may also provide therapeutic clues. The competence of the immune system strictly depends on the renewal and clonal expansion of immune cells, especially T-cell and B-cell populations. 33 Although tumor cells that express tumor-associated antigens can be recognized and attacked by T-cells, the antitumor effect of T-cells is often compromised to favor the evasion from the host's defenses by a number of mechanisms, including induction of the secretion of immunosuppressive cytokines, apoptosis of T-cells, and modulation of immune polarization. 34 Wang et al 35 suggested that lung cancer cell reduced IFNγ expression in CD4 + T-cells, which may serve as an important mechanism of tumor-induced immunosuppression. Montes et al 36 observed that human T-cells from healthy donors incubated with tumor cells undergo a senescence-like phenotype, and both CD8
+ and CD4 + senescent T-lymphocytes suppressed the proliferation of normal T-cells. Mittal et al 37 showed that murine lung cancer induced T-cell exhaustion by increasing the expression of inhibitory molecules and inducing the apoptosis of CD4
+ T-cells. The loss of telomere in T-cells possibly causes diminished T-cell function by inducing T-cell senescence. Thus, monitoring telomere dynamics may reflect the status of the immune system and provide evidence for optimal biotherapy.
Studies have suggested that if telomeres shorten because of proliferative stress, then telomeres should be the shortest in memory cells that have been exposed to antigenic stimulation. 22 In the current study, naïve and memory populations were compared in patients with lung cancer and healthy controls to assess whether telomere dysfunction is a feature of antigen exposure. The telomere length in naïve cells was significantly decreased in the patients compared with that of controls, whereas no case-control difference was observed in the memory cells. Moreover, the telomere length in naïve T-cells from patients with lung cancer has no significant difference with respect to the memory T-cell population, which experienced proliferative stress. Thus, significant telomere loss mainly occurred in naïve T-cells. The telomere length in peripheral blood cells indirectly reflects the mitotic history of their precursors, hematopoietic stem cells. 38 Evidence of myelodysplastic syndromes indicated that telomere attrition is acquired within the hematopoietic compartment. 39 In our previous study, 22 we also detected telomere attrition in T-cells. 22 Thus, the assumptions that T-cells carry underlying mutations derived from their progenitor cells and short telomeres in naïve T-cells may point to an increased hematopoietic cell turnover, replicative senescence, and genetic instability during lung cancer development are tempting; however, future investigations should still be performed on hematopoietic stem cells and distinct cell populations.
Telomerase can compensate for telomere shortening, and telomerase activity is expressed at a low level in normal peripheral leukocytes. 40 However, the enzymatic activity of telomerase varies across different lymphocyte subsets. 41, 42 Furthermore, changes in telomerase activity vary across different T-cell subsets when exposed to cortisol. 32 Whether telomere shortening in naïve T-cells instead of memory T-cells is due to immune cell-type-specific telomerase activity is still unknown, and clarifying this issue in further research is of interest.
A previous study provided evidence revealing that changes in the telomere length in T-cells are influenced by naïve T-cell percentage in total T-cells. 43 However, our previous unpublished data show that the percentages of naïve T-cells between patients with lung cancer and age and sex-adjusted healthy controls are not significantly different, indicating a shorter telomere length in patients may not be ascribed to the reduction in naïve T-cell proportion in patients.
Conclusion
In summary, T-cells from patients with lung cancer possessed significantly shorter telomeres than those from healthy controls, and telomere length decreased with cancer progression. Telomere loss mainly occurred in the naïve T-cell population. Our findings provide novel insights into telomere dysfunction in a lung cancer microenvironment and contribute to the understanding of the proliferative capability of T-cells and the immune responses of patients. We intend to collect more samples to clarify our conclusion and explore further the underlying mechanism in our future study.
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